
Twenty-five years? A quick breath, a blink 
of an eye, an amazing kaleidoscope of 
events, people, ideas. 

That’s what it feels like, looking back over 
the years of Story Circle Network. It began 
as the outgrowth of classes on journaling 
and memoir-writing I’d taught for a decade 
at the Jung Society in Austin, and Writing 
From Life: Telling the Soul’s Story, a book 
I’d published in 1996. I’d met so many, 
many women who had stories to tell—for 
their own sake and for their families, and 
to share with the wider world. The idea of 
launching an organization to encourage 
and support women storytellers, truth-
tellers, was daunting but exhilarating. And 
so it began. 

Slowly, at first. In 1997, we elected a board 
of directors, received our charter as a 
nonprof i t organizat ion, and began 
publishing this Journal and sponsoring 
workshops, onsite writing circles, and 
weekend writing retreats. In 1999, the SCN 
board proposed and received a major grant 
to fund the OWL-Circle Project, which 
produced sixty-some writing circles for 
senior women and a published manual. In 
2000, with the growth of the internet and the 
help of our first executive director, Peggy 
Moody, we launched a program of online 
writing circles. Peggy put SCN’s first 
website on the internet, where we launched 
our book review program, initially directed 
by Paula Yost and now by Teresa Lynn. 

Publishing women’s writing has always 
been an essential part of SCN’s commitment 
to its members. “True Words from Real 
Women”—a compilation of members’ prose 
and poetry—began as a section of the first 
quarterly Journal in 1997 and has continued 
ever since, giving thousands of women the 
opportunity to see their work in print, some 
for the very first time. “True Words” has 
been edited for over a decade by Jo Virgil. 

The Journal itself has been edited by several 
women, including Jane Ross, Robin Wittig, 
and (currently) Paula Yost. In 2002, we 
began publishing a magazine-style anthology 
of our members’ writing; the anthology 
became an annual book publication in 2018, 
under the editorship of Susan Schoch. 

We’ve published books, as well. With the 
University of Texas Press, we published a 
collection of writings from the OWL-Circle 
Project (With Courage and Common Sense, 
2004). In 2007, we published Kitchen Table 
Stories (personal-experience stories and 
recipes, edited by Jane Ross), and in 2008, 
another, more ambitious collection of 
women’s writings about place, What 
Wildness Is This: Women Write About the 
Southwest, a team-edited collection of the work 
of recognized and emerging women writers. 
We celebrated the publication with a major 
conference at Southwest Texas State University. 

In addition to offering opportunities for our 
members to publish in print, we began early 
to encourage online publication. We 
launched our first blog, “One Woman’s 
Day” in 2011 (publishing the work of over 
130 women since then) and followed it with 
a blog for writing teachers: “Telling 
HerStories.” To further encourage our 
members’ writing, we’ve held annual 
competitions since 2000, recognizing 
nearly a hundred SCN members for the 
excellence of their work. Under the 
direction of Linda Hoye, what began as a 
lifewriting competition has now expanded 
to poetry and blogging. 

Of course, we wouldn’t be a women’s 
writing organization without conferences. 
We held our first national conference in 
Austin in 2002 and followed that with eight 
more biannual conferences—until 2020, 
when Covid-19 changed everyone’s lives. 
We offered our first online mini-conference, 
a great success, in 2021. Each conference, 
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Opening our Lives, 
Sharing our Stories 

       Welcome to Story Circle 
Journal, a newsletter—and more—
for women who have stories to tell! 
We hope you enjoy it.  
 
       What is the Story Circle Journal 
all about? It’s about stories, of 
course. Our stories. Women’s stories. 
True stories, twice-told tales, 
comedies, tragedies, soap-operas, 
sagas, lost-and-found stories, true 
crime, true confessions—the weird 
and wonderful stories of our lives as 
women.  The purpose of the Story 
Circle Journal is to help you write 
your story and tell part of it, and to 
give the rest of us the chance to hear 
you. Such a deal! 
 
       But we tell our stories, bit by 
bit, all the time, every day, don’t we? 
We put our lives into words for our 
friends, our parents, our lovers, our 
children. Why do we need a 
newsletter? 
 
       Yes, women are born 
storytellers. But our oral stories last 
only as long as the breath it takes to 
tell them. As I have said in Writing 
From Life, we need to write our 
lives, to entrust them to the 
permancy of paper. And, as we are 
writing our stories, we need to share 
them. 
 
     The need to write our stories is 

clear and compelling, it seems to me. 
In writing, we become more 
reflective, more deeply aware of 
meanings that were obscured by the 
chaos and excitement of lived 
experience. In writing, as Anaïs Nin 
says, we “taste life twice.” The second 
time around our experience is richer 
and more intense. What’s more, we 
can reread and reconsider our written 
stories, revising our interpretations of 
each event as we better understand 

“We write to taste life twice, in the 
moment, and in retrospection...We write to 
be able to transcend our life, to reach 
beyond it. We write to teach ourselves to 
speak with others, to record the journey 
into the labyrinth.”—Anaïs Nin 

how it influenced us.  “It’s never too 
late—in fiction or in life—to revise,” 
says Nancy Thayer. And as we write 
and rewrite our life stories, we also 
revise our lives, learning more about 
the complicated, complex human 
beings we are. In fact, psychologists 
tell us that an essential part of the 
maturation process is learning how to 
revise ourselves, using the knowledge 
that we gain from our experiences. 
 
        But writing is a lonely business. 
Without encouragement, many 
women (Continued from Page 1) 
find the going too difficult to make 
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The year 2022 is an important one here at Story Circle 
Network. This marks the 25th anniversary of our 
organization’s inception at the hands of our able and talented 
founder, Susan Wittig Albert, a New York Times bestselling 
author. Susan has been the guiding hand of SCN all these 
years and has created a safe haven for all women to lift their 
voices and share the big and small stories of their lives. Since 
this is our silver anniversary, we have already begun planning 
special programs and events that will be sprinkled over the 
upcoming months. We want to celebrate women’s voices and 
will be offering a variety of opportunities to demonstrate our 
continued commitment to our mission. Be on the lookout for 
announcements coming soon!  

In an effort to expand our current membership, we also are excited to announce that 
we have formed a Young Women’s Advisory Board here at SCN. This group is 
comprised of women who range in age from late teens to mid-thirties tasked with 
offering ideas and support to help us reach a younger and more diverse demographic. 
Currently, we have eight young women on this board, and they all are excited about 
their own writing as well as helping SCN attract even more women to share their 
stories with the world. In our current Journal, one of those young women, Melissa 
Ortiz, shares her deeply personal story of growing up in Los Angeles with her 
Guatemalan mother who came to this country illegally. When I asked Melissa if she 
was comfortable sharing her essay, she said, “I think it’s a great opportunity to let 
people see another side to the story. Melissa’s piece can be found in the “Our Future Is 
Female” section. As one of our new advisory board members, Melissa will bring a 
depth of experience to Story Circle Network to help us become more inclusive. 

With Susan Albert’s vision and guidance, SCN has spent the past twenty-five years 
encouraging women to tell the truth about their lives. Our current board of directors 
wants to continue Susan’s vision while using the power of the internet to open our 
ranks to women anywhere in the world. Old, young, rich, poor, white, black, brown 
and any color in between, all ethnicities, sexual orientations, and faiths. We believe in 
the importance of women honoring their authentically lived experiences through the 
medium of the written word.   

Whether you are a novice in writing or an expert, please join us in this effort. Become 
more involved in our beloved organization by joining a story circle, taking a class, 
attending a webinar, participating in a contest, volunteering to be a judge for a contest 
or a member of one of our standing committees. We can use everyone’s help in our 
efforts to make our already strong women’s writing organization even stronger. Also, 
you can help us by becoming a Story Circle Network ambassador. Share your positive 
experiences with other women, encourage them to come join us so they too can tell 
their stories. As a sisterhood of writers, we can make a real difference, for ourselves, 
for others, and for our world.

Story Circle Journal 

The Story Circle Network Journal, our 
quarterly newsletter, is published in 
M a r c h ,  J u n e ,  S e p t e m b e r,  a n d  
December. It is written by and for 
women who want to share their 
experiences .  I ts  purpose is  to 
encourage readers to become writers, 
guide women to set down their true 
stories, and encourage the sharing of 
women’s lives. 

Editor: Paula Yost 
journaleditor@storycircle.org 
Layout Editor: Robin Wittig 
Copy Editor: Teresa Lynn 

This Month’s Contributing Editors: 
Susan Albert 

Elizabeth Beaty 
Linda Hoye 

Len Leatherwood 
Shawn LaTorre 

Teresa Lynn 
Susan Schoch 

Jo Virgil 
Jude Walsh 

The Journal is an important member 
benefit. We welcome your letters, 

queries, and suggestions. 

Story Circle Network 
723 W University Ave #300-234 

Georgetown, TX 78626 

info@storycircle.org 
www.storycircle.org 

ISSN: 1093-7528 

©2022 Story Circle Network 
Copyrights to all contributed works 

remain with the authors. 

Membership Rates 

One year $60 if receiving  
online publications;  

$75 (US) if receiving printed 
publications 

$90 Canada & Mexico 
$95 Elsewhere 

Foreign Memberships: Please pay by 
International Postal Money Order. 

Missed Issues: For members subscribed 
to printed issues of the Story Circle 
Network Journal, we try to ensure that it 
arrives in your mailbox four times a 
year. If you miss an issue, send us a note 
and we’ll mail you a replacement. 

Change of address: If you move, 
please tell us.  

You can read our monthly Flash 
eletters online here.  

https://www.storycircle.org/
publications/

Letter from the President

Story Circle Network’s Mission 
Story Circle Network (SCN) is dedicated to helping women share the stories of 
their lives and to raising public awareness of the importance of women’s personal 
histories. We carry out our mission through publications, websites, classes, 
workshops, writing and reading circles, and woman-focused programs. Our activities 
empower women to tell their stories, discover their identities through their stories and 
choose to be the authors of their own lives.

mailto:journaleditor@storycircle.org
mailto:info@storycircle.org
http://www.storycircle.org
https://www.storycircle.org/publications/
https://www.storycircle.org/publications/
https://www.storycircle.org/publications/
mailto:journaleditor@storycircle.org
mailto:info@storycircle.org
http://www.storycircle.org
https://www.storycircle.org/publications/
https://www.storycircle.org/publications/
https://www.storycircle.org/publications/
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Editor’s Corner

Happy Silver Anniversary, Story Circle! This issue of the Journal is intended to 
celebrate the occasion, honor those who made it possible, and better acquaint our 
members (old and new) with this organization’s history and, more importantly, 
its mission.   

In keeping with our mission, our “Breaking News” column will, as usual, 
introduce some of the latest exciting events and programs happening now and in 
the near future. And don’t miss the announcement about who made the shortlist 
of finalists in the 2021 Sarton/Gilda awards program as well as an update about 
the 2022 competition.    

You may also enjoy reading about the recent “20 Minutes a Day Writing 
Challenge,” along with our usual lineup of articles by and about our members 
and member services. No doubt you’ll pick up even more ideas for your creative 
endeavors while perusing “True Words”—a delightful collection of life-writing 
stories and poetry by our members, and the heart of the Journal.  

Happy reading, Paula

Story Circle could not exist without the generous 
contributions of its members and friends and the dedicated 
support of an active and energetic Board of Directors. A very 
warm thank you to those who believe in SCN’s mission and 
work to nurture it. Learn how you can help help: https://
www.storycircle.org/donate/. 

Choose-Your-Charity Donations 

PayPal Giving Fund: $45.00 
Amazon Smile: $35.87 
Network for Good: $247.12 
Albertsons: $67.67  
We also wish to thank all who contributed through their 
purchases. By setting Story Circle Network as your charity of 
choice, you enabled the above contributions last year. Many 
companies, large and small, have programs by which they 
donate a portion of your purchase price to a charity of your 
choice. Ask at the stores and companies with whom you do 
business and set Story Circle Network as your charity of 
choice to donate with every purchase—at no increase in 
price to you! 

A Sharing Circle

Angels ($1,000+) 
Anonymous (2) 
Friends ($100) 
Shelley Carrey 
Helpers ($50)  
Stephanie Raffelock 

Contributors In Kind 
($200+)  
Shawn LaTorre  
Len Leatherwood  
Teresa Lynn  
Susan Tweit

Story Circle Board of 
Directors

Last year, our board members donated 2,586 hours of their 
time to SCN. The national value of 2021 volunteer hours is 
calculated (by IndependentSector.org) at $28.54/hr. Our 
board’s contribution is valued at $73,804.44. Thank you, 
thank you to an incredible team. 

Watch For Our 
Renewal Notice!

Your continued membership is important to us—and to you! 
Our new site is designed to send you three renewal reminders: 
a month before your annual membership expires, a few days 
before, and on the expiration date. To renew, all you have to 
do is go to https://www.storycircle.org/registration/ Fill out 
the form under "Sign Up or Renew" (scroll on down for 
payment info), and click the purple "Continue" button. Now, 
isn’t that easy? 

https://www.storycircle.org/registration/
https://www.storycircle.org/donate/
https://www.storycircle.org/donate/
https://www.storycircle.org/donate/
https://www.storycircle.org/donate/
https://www.storycircle.org/registration/
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Real Women Write 2021
Beyond COVID: Leaning Into Tomorrow

Celebrating SCN’s 20th Anthology and 25th Anniversary

In 1997, one woman decided to change the 
landscape for women writers, and Story Circle 
Network was born. 

You could easily trace all that I am today back 
to Story Circle Network; I kid you not. I 
became a member of this non-profit in 2003 
when my friend Leilani Rose introduced me to 
Susan Albert, founder and president emeritus of 
SCN. I was working as a staff associate 
facilitating personal development workshops at 
Seton Cove. Susan and I agreed to have our 
organizations collaborate and bring author 
Christina Baldwin to Austin to facilitate a 
writers’ retreat for women. Over lunch, Susan 
and I talked about SCN’s mission and her 
passion to support and promote women writing 
and sharing their stories. I at first couldn’t 
understand Susan’s desire to promote and 
encourage only women writers. Why not be more inclusive? 
She knew what I did not . . . The one-sided, male-dominated 
playing field needed to be leveled.  

Over the past twenty-five years, Susan has 
successfully lifted up women’s writing and 
created a world of care, concern, support, and 
education, offering through Story Circle a 
multitude of creative writing opportunities in an 
ever-expanding way to ALL women wanting to 
pursue the writing life.  

Susan has been a disrupter as a savvy, 
extremely knowledgeable businesswoman, and 
as a New York Times bestselling author of (give 
or take) 135 books, leading the way for the rest 
of us to believe in our value as human beings 
and in the importance of claiming our place in 
the world as women writers.  

Because of Susan, I have traveled a remarkable 
journey and am now a published author 

(www.jeanneguy.com). She remains a beloved 
mentor in both my writing world and my personal life. 

One Woman
A Tribute to Susan Wittig Albert 

by Jeanne Guy, SCN Vice President

Enjoy with us one of the 
remarkable accomplishments of 
Story Circle’s twenty-five years 
of support for women’s writing
—the twentieth volume of our 
anthology! The fifty-three 
member-authors included in 
this collection articulate the 
experiences and feelings of 

many women during the second year of the COVID-19 
pandemic, a time when hope was battered and spirits bruised 
by the ongoing challenges of this unprecedented experience.  

Still riding the roller coaster of case numbers and deaths, 
employment and school disturbances, as well as ongoing 
social changes and complexities, all of which have been 
complicated by surging variants, uncertainty became a 
familiar weight on our days in 2021. Yet our writers 
responded in vivid, individual voices with brave candor and 
thoughtful depth. There are poems and stories here that will 
move you, that will call to mind your own experiences or 
those of family and friends or will enlighten you with 
unexpected responses. Once again, our annual anthology is a 
chorus of real women, whose voices together hold power 
and beauty. 

In her wise and inspiring foreword, author/teacher Christina 
Baldwin, a longtime SCN friend and presenter, says of our 
2021 anthology: 

“These are stories that rise out of a moment of pause, but not 
completion—for we are not complete. These are stories that 
allow us to companion one another and to companion the 
shift. There is no path: we make the path through story. In a 
period of such immense shift, this is what we have: words 
strong enough to hold us and let us take another step.” 

Give yourself the inspiration and energy behind Beyond 
COVID: Leaning Into Tomorrow. It is a book to cherish and to 
share, and a strong addition to the herstory of this era. 
Available now on Amazon, in paperback and e-book format, 
the information you need is here: https://www.storycircle.org/
2021-anthology-beyond-covid/ 

Members can read a synopsis of all twenty issues of the Real 
Women Write anthologies in our archives here: https://
www.storycircle.org/publications/archives/ 

Be on the lookout for details of our 2022 anthology, coming to 
your in-box soon! Please note that our submission date has 
changed to May 1, so be sure to put that in your calendar.

https://www.storycircle.org/2021-anthology-beyond-covid/
https://www.storycircle.org/2021-anthology-beyond-covid/
https://www.storycircle.org/publications/archives/
https://www.storycircle.org/publications/archives/
https://www.storycircle.org/2021-anthology-beyond-covid/
https://www.storycircle.org/2021-anthology-beyond-covid/
https://www.storycircle.org/publications/archives/
https://www.storycircle.org/publications/archives/
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(Continued from page 1) 
whether onsite or online, offers sessions 
that help women improve their writing 
skills, learn about new publishing 
options, and expand their networking 
opportunities. Improving writing skills is 
also the purpose of our women-only 
online class program, begun in 2011 
with the help of Amber Starfire and now 
offering a full menu of classes in 
memoir, fiction, poetry, and journaling, as well as self-directed 
independent study with published writers. The program is 
currently directed by Len Leatherwood. 

And in 2011, in further support of women’s writing, we 
launched the first of our stellar Sarton Women’s Book Awards, 
named for memoirist May Sarton and open to women 
independent authors. The program has grown from its first 
focus on memoir, now offering awards in memoir, fiction, 
nonfiction, and most recently in comedic memoir. Over the 

decade since its beginning, we have 
recognized over a hundred finalists and 
presented thirty-three awards. You can 
read more about the Sarton’s continued 
growth on page 7. 

As we celebrate its silver anniversary, 
we recognize that SCN has grown 
from a small idea to a multi-faceted, 

nationally recognized membership 
organization. Its accomplishments testify to the work of a 
group of spirited, often inspired, and deeply dedicated women, 
all of whom believe—with me—that our world would be 
better (and certainly more diverse and inclusive) if all 
women’s stories were honored. That goal has been our passion 
and our commitment for the past quarter-century. As the 
founder, I am enormously proud of all we have done and 
deeply, deeply grateful to the multitude of women who have 
helped us to realize the power of women’s stories. 

March	2007:	SCN’s	10th	Anniversary	
notice	including	published	anthologies	

and	plans	for	the	future.

March	2011:	SCN	launches	the	May	
Sarton	Book	Award	program.

October	2021:	SCN	offered	its	first	virtual	
conference,	and	it	was	a	huge	success.

Summer	of	2021:	SCN	proudly	began	
work	on	establishing	a	Virtual	

Members’	Library	and	an	action-packed	
Story	Circle	You-Tube	channel.

Sarton	awards	presented	by	Susan	Albert	
at	2018	SCN	Conference.

Opening	Day	at	2010	SCN	Conference.

Inspiration	always	abounds	at	the		
SCN	Conference	coaching	sessions.

An	intense	writing	session	at	2008	SCN	Conference.
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B R E A K I N G  N E W S
Announcing Story Circle Network’s 

Second Annual Women’s Poetry 
Competition 

Our poetry competition will open for submissions in April, 
coinciding with National Poetry Month. Having received so 
many creative entries in last year’s competition, our judges 
look forward to reading your work again this year, so don your 
poetry caps and start writing! Prizes of $100, $75, and $50 will 
be awarded to the top three entries. The first-place poem will 
be published in the Story Circle Journal, and all winning 
poems will be featured on SCN’s website.  

Topic: Mothers and Daughters 

“When someone asks you where you come from, the answer 
is your mother.”—Anna Quindlen, One True Thing 

“Even as a small child, I understood that woman had 
secrets, and that some of these were only to be told to 
daughters.”—Alice Hoffman, The Dovekeepers 

“No mother is ever, completely, a child's idea of what a 
mother should be, and I suppose it works the other way 
around as well.”—Margaret Atwood, The Handmaid’s Tale 

The relationship between mothers and daughters can be 
complicated. Our mothers are our first loves and safe places. 
We love one another unconditionally and see ourselves 
reflected in the other. We know each another in ways that are 
difficult to describe and, at the same time, long to understand 
more. Using poetry, show us something of your relationship 
with your mother or daughter. Tell us who they are, and who 
you are as a result of their influence.  

We’re looking for entries that are fresh and original, responsive 
to the topic, rich in detail, and that have been polished and 
carefully proofread. Open only to members. Time to renew? 
Go here: https://www.storycircle.org/registration/ 

Open for submissions: April 17 - June 11, 2022 

Full contest details here: https://www.storycircle.org/contest/
the-story-circle-poetry-competition/ 

Virtual Members Library . . . Now Open! 

Check out this exciting, new membership benefit here: https://
www.storycircle.org/member-library/ 

The Library landing page contains 
small images of the books categorized 
by genre—Memoir; Autobiography; 
Biography; Nonfiction; Fiction; 
Poetry; YA/Children’s. Click the 
cover of any book to go to its page. 
On each book’s page you will find 
two sections:  

• Book section featuring a short description of the book plus
an image of the cover and a link to learn more (on its
Amazon page, for example).

• Author section with a brief author bio, her photo (optional),
and a link (to the author’s website, for example).

More books are added regularly, so check back often to find a 
wonderful array of books, all by Story Circle Network 
members. 

Interested in placing your books in the Library? Here’s 
what you need to know . . . 
• Only Story Circle Network members may have books placed

in the library. (Want to join? Go to www.StoryCircle.org/
registration.) However, any publicist, agent, editor, or
publisher may submit a listing for a member. Find the link to
submit your books on the main library page: https://
www.storycircle.org/member-library/

• Each listing will remain posted for one year, so long as the
author remains a member of Story Circle Network.

• The member may list any book as many years as she wishes.
Within each paid year, the listing may be changed one time.

• A member may purchase as many listings as she wishes.
• Each listing will cost $90 for one year. That’s only $7.50 per

month! Payment must be made at the time of submitting the
listing.

• Story Circle Network reserves the right to refuse any listing
it deems too violent, erotic, discriminatory, or profane, or
any listing for any such book.

SCN Observes World Day of Social Justice 

Occurring annually on February 20, the World Day of Social Justice is an internationally recognized day intended to promote equal 
opportunities and privileges to all members of society. In honor of the occasion this year, SCN President Len Leatherwood 
interviewed Marilyn Allman Maye and Harold S. Buchanan about their book, Seven Sisters and a Brother: Friendship, Resistance, 
and Untold Truths Behind Black Student Activism in the 1960s (A Pivotal Event in the History of the Civil Rights Movement in the 
U.S.)—a Sarton finalist that earned special recognition in 2020. In this casual interview, Maye and Buchanan discuss their personal
experiences fighting injustice and racism in the 1960s and correcting media representations about peaceful protests in the years that
followed. They also describe their writing process, motivations, and lessons learned. Click here to watch: https://m.youtube.com/
watch?v=10MzkrPg4eE&feature=youtu.be

Blog Post Competition winners will be announced in mid-April. Stay tuned.

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=10MzkrPg4eE&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=10MzkrPg4eE&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=10MzkrPg4eE&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=10MzkrPg4eE&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=10MzkrPg4eE&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=10MzkrPg4eE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.storycircle.org/registration/
https://www.storycircle.org/contest/the-story-circle-poetry-competition/
https://www.storycircle.org/contest/the-story-circle-poetry-competition/
https://www.storycircle.org/contest/the-story-circle-poetry-competition/
https://www.storycircle.org/member-library
https://www.storycircle.org/member-library
https://www.storycircle.org/member-library/
https://www.storycircle.org/member-library/
https://www.storycircle.org/registration/
https://www.storycircle.org/contest/the-story-circle-poetry-competition/
https://www.storycircle.org/contest/the-story-circle-poetry-competition/
https://www.storycircle.org/contest/the-story-circle-poetry-competition/
https://www.storycircle.org/member-library
https://www.storycircle.org/member-library
https://www.storycircle.org/member-library/
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Attention, please! Drum roll, flags, and fireworks. 
It’s time to unfurl the annual Sarton/Gilda 
shortlist! You can see our finalist books, authors, 
and publishers below and online (https://
www.storycircle.org/contest/story-circle-womens-
book-awards/). 

SCN’s two flagship awards programs are named in 
honor of May Sarton—whose fiction and memoir 
probed deeply into the inner lives of women—and 
comedian Gilda Radner, who inspired us to view 
ourselves (whether we’re ready for prime time or 
not) with a smile and a toss of the head. 

This year, we are celebrating a full decade of awards to 
independent women authors. The program debuted in 2011 
with an award for memoir. In 2014, it was broadened to 
include entries in contemporary and historical fiction. In 
2015-2018, we included young adult fiction and nonfiction, 
and (in 2018) adult nonfiction. The Gilda Prize was added in 
2020, when we also presented a Special Recognition award. In 
2022, we will be expanding again, to include middle-grade 
fiction. Over the full life of the program, we have reviewed 
over 700 entries, shortlisted some 150 titles, and named 33 

winners. Winners receive cash awards, plaques, 
and a year’s advertising spotlight in SCN’s online 
and print publications and in our social media. 

Of course, a major program like this doesn’t just 
happen with the wave of a fairy wand. It takes a 
village of interested and dedicated volunteers who 
believe in the importance of women’s stories. Our 
2021 program has been led by four coordinators: 
Susan Albert (memoir and nonfiction), Ellen 
Notbohm (historical fiction), Jo Virgil (contemporary 
fiction), and Paula Yost (Gilda). They have been 

working with a first-round team of thirty-three Story Circle 
jurors (each of whom reads and evaluates three to six books) 
and a second-round team of thirteen judges (non-SCN 
librarians) who read and evaluate three books each. Their 
efforts are supported by SCN Administrator Teresa Lynn and 
SCN Program Director Elizabeth Beaty. The 2021 winning 
books and authors will be announced in April. 

If you’re a supporter of women’s stories and would like to 
serve as a juror for the 2022 competition,  go here: https://
www.storycircle.org/scn-womens-book-awards-juror-
application/ for details.

Celebrating a Decade of Women’s Book Awards at SCN

Sarton 2021 Finalists
Memoir 

America Calling: A Foreign Student in a Country of Possibility by Rajika Bhandari (She Writes Press) 
Bless the Birds: Living With Love in a Time of Dying by Susan Tweit (She Writes Press) 

Face, A Memoir by Marcia Meier (Saddle Road Press) 
Loving before Loving: A Marriage in Black and White by Joan Steinau Lester (University of Wisconsin Press) 

Probably Someday Cancer: Genetic Risk and Preventative Mastectomy by Kim Horner (University of North Texas Press) 
Wait for God to Notice by Sari Fordham (Etruscan Press) 

Word for Word: A Writer's Life by Laurie Lisle (Artemis Editions) 

Contemporary Fiction 
Face the Wind by Caren Werlinger (Corgyn Publishing) 

A River for Gemma by Debra Whiting Alexander (Wild Rose Press) 
Sinking Island by Cai Emmons (Red Hen Press) 

The Sound Between the Notes by Barbara Linn Probst (She Writes Press) 
A Winter Night by Anne Leigh Parrish (Unsolicited Press) 

Historical Fiction 
Blue Desert by Celia Jeffries (Rootstock Publishing) 

Dovetails in Tall Grass by Samantha Specks (Spark Press) 
Finding Napoleon by Margaret Rodenberg (She Writes Press) 

Vindicated by Kathleen Williams Renk (Cuidono Press) 

Nonfiction 
The Book of Awesome Girls: Why the Future Is Female by Becca Anderson (Mango) 

The Girl Who Dared to Defy: Jane Street and the Rebel Maids of Denver by Jane Botkin (University of Oklahoma Press) 
Like a Tree: How Trees, Women & Tree People Can Save the Planet by Jean Shinoda Bolen (Conari Press) 

The Strong Black Woman: How a Myth Endangers the Physical and Mental Health of Black Women by Marita Golden (Mango) 

The Gilda 2021 Finalists
Act Like You're Having a Good Time by Michele Weldon (Northwestern University Press) 

Gray Is the New Black by Dorothy Rice (Otis Books) 
Nothing Special: The Mostly True, Sometimes Funny Tales of Two Sisters by Dianne Bilyak (Wesleyan University Press)

https://www.storycircle.org/contest/story-circle-womens-book-awards/
https://www.storycircle.org/contest/story-circle-womens-book-awards/
https://www.storycircle.org/contest/story-circle-womens-book-awards/
https://www.storycircle.org/scn-womens-book-awards-juror-application/
https://www.storycircle.org/scn-womens-book-awards-juror-application/
https://www.storycircle.org/scn-womens-book-awards-juror-application/
https://www.storycircle.org/contest/story-circle-womens-book-awards/
https://www.storycircle.org/contest/story-circle-womens-book-awards/
https://www.storycircle.org/contest/story-circle-womens-book-awards/
https://www.storycircle.org/scn-womens-book-awards-juror-application/
https://www.storycircle.org/scn-womens-book-awards-juror-application/
https://www.storycircle.org/scn-womens-book-awards-juror-application/
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This year, Story Circle Network leaders decided to try 
something new. We offered the opportunity to all women 
(members and non-members) to participate in a writing 
challenge, free of charge, to help kick off the 2022 writing 
year. The challenge was deceptively simple: Write for twenty 
minutes a day, six days per week, for four weeks beginning on 
January 2 and ending January 29. Take one day off per week; 
complete the challenge; win a prize. 

By the time registration closed in late December, ninety 
women had signed up.  

The challenge was led by SCN President Len Leatherwood, 
who has taught a variation of this program numerous times 
through our online classes and has used this method herself for 
many years on her daily blog, 20 Minutes a Day—A Glimpse 
into My Life & Passions.  

Knowing that most participants would need motivation, 
inspiration, and accountability to succeed, Len prepared 
weekly lessons, hosted two Zoom meetings where participants 
could share their work, and insisted that we offer 
accountability groups to those who wanted them. The lessons 
were easy. Len prepared teaching videos, inspirational 
readings, and suggested writing prompts; I emailed them to 
the group. The Zoom meetings were also easy. Len hosted; 
people showed up if they wanted and shared their writing if 
they chose. No problem! 

The accountability groups were a different story. How do you 
make decent groups under these circumstances? With ninety 
people (many of whom we did not know and some of whom 
would undoubtedly drop out), it seemed impossible. 
Thankfully, one of our assumptions was incorrect . . . Len 
knew a lot of the registrants. Many had taken her classes 
before, and some had even been in her 20 Minutes a Day 
class. What luck! This helped us form the structure to create 
nineteen groups of three to six people and to assign at least 
one or two women Len had worked with previously to each 
group. We hoped this would be a recipe for success. 

Of course, the groups were not all perfect. Some fell apart 
immediately. Some didn’t mesh well. Some unraveled over 
time. But a few groups stuck together for the duration of the 
challenge. Guess what? Len was right to insist on the groups. 
In the end, being a member of an accountability group was 
one of the most loved aspects of the program, as well as the 
primary indicator of success in the challenge.  

So, how successful was it? How many people actually 
finished? Out of the ninety original participants, thirty-two 
stuck with us throughout the four-week period, seventeen of 
whom wrote for twenty minutes a day, six days per week, and 
nine of whom wrote every single day. In other words, twenty-
six people (almost one-third of our total registrants) completed 
the challenge and won the prize–free entry to any one of our 
2022 monthly webinars. Nice job, ladies!  

A few testimonials from participants: 

• The weekly messages and videos from Len helped me smile
and feel connected, supported, motivated, and reassured.

• It got me into an incredible daily writing routine. I loved the
responses to my work. I enjoyed responding to what I had
to read.

• 20 minutes a day is just enough to get something done but
not so much that I felt overwhelmed or like I couldn't stick
with it

• Several benefits: developing the discipline of writing every
day, sustaining motivation, encouraging personal
accountability, improving self-esteem and self-confidence,
and enhancing my overall quality of life.

Thank you to everyone who participated. After learning a few 
lessons this time around, we know that this program will be 
even better next time we offer it! In the meantime, if you 
missed it, and want to do your own challenge, you can always 
access Len’s 20 Minutes a Day motivational video series on 
Story Circle Network’s YouTube Channel: https://
www.youtube.com/channel/UCJRdtKQgFjA9mV84rncrtBA

20 Minutes a Day: 
Did You Take the Challenge?

by Elizabeth Beaty

“Men have had every advantage of us in telling their own 
story. Education has been theirs in so much higher a degree; 

the pen has been in their hands.” 
 —Jane Austen

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJRdtKQgFjA9mV84rncrtBA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJRdtKQgFjA9mV84rncrtBA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJRdtKQgFjA9mV84rncrtBA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJRdtKQgFjA9mV84rncrtBA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJRdtKQgFjA9mV84rncrtBA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJRdtKQgFjA9mV84rncrtBA
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Spotlight on Story Circle Volunteers

Volunteers provide the energy that keeps Story Circle Network going and growing, 
as well as the sticking power that holds us all together. Our board members work 
diligently on many fronts. For instance, our Sarton and Gilda Book Awards 
program depends on a team of jurors, just as our book review website requires 
input from authors and reviewers. In this issue, meet Shawn LaTorre, a former 
secretary for Story Circle. In future issues, we’ll spotlight other volunteers.

Shawn LaTorre lives in Austin, Texas, with two cats who’ve 
never gotten along and her husband Joe. Their son lives in 
California, and two daughters live in Texas. Shawn is 
currently working with a publisher on her first manuscript—
historical fiction about a woman at the Alamo during the 
historic battle in 1836. About her work, she says, “So much 
history and backstory surround us! About three years ago, I 
joined a group of Texas Time Travelers, a small group of fun 
and funny women who plan short trips around the state to 
learn more back story on this ‘Big Wonderful Thing’ we call 
Texas.” Shawn and Joe spend summers aboard a sailboat 
along the West Michigan coast. She writes, “Sailing provides 
great peace for me and some quiet time for reflection, reading, 
and writing in between yanking sheets, throwing dock lines, 
and dodging the mast whenever we jibe ho!”

We’re very glad that Shawn—a former Story Circle Board 
member who now chairs our Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Oversight Initiative, co-chairs our College Match Essay 
Mentoring project, and also serves as a Sarton jurist and book 
reviewer—can make time to help us. Here are her answers to a 
few of our questions. 

On Discovering Story Circle Network . . . 

I credit member Kalí Rourke for urging me to investigate 
Story Circle Network. She kept flitting by at my busiest 
moments at work, asking if I’d ever heard of it and 
recommending I check it out. I finally decided to find out 
what Kalí was ranting about, though I wasn’t sure it was the 
best organization for me as I’d spent years teaching and 
writing curriculum. Nor was I sure storytelling was in my 
wheelhouse. Finally, I attended an SCN conference and met 
Susan Albert, a truly amazing woman and writer. I soon 
gained great respect for this incredible organization she 
created, and feel honored to have become a part of it from that 
moment. 

On Volunteering . . . 

Volunteering is critical to getting the most out of any 
organization. Our volunteers donate thousands-of-dollars-
worth of their time and energy every year. It takes courage to 
step forward, but SCN runs on its volunteers’ deep 
commitment and talents. Our sisterhood appreciates and 
celebrates the purposeful work of each and every volunteer. 
Their commitment and momentum keep Story Circle fresh 
and able to fulfill its mission of “helping women of all ages 
share stories and raise public awareness of the importance of 
women’s personal histories.” 

On Writing . . . 

Writing is easy. Writing well is incredibly challenging. Good 
writers are avid readers; thus, I make sure I’m reading 
something interesting each day. Currently, I’m writing a script 
for a play based on my Alamo book for possible submission to 
the LatinX New Play Festival held by Teatro Vivo. 
Condensing a 300-page book down to three twenty-minute 
acts is quite challenging, so I’m not sure whether or not I’ll 
decide to submit it OR if I can get it done in time. Meanwhile, 
I continue to spruce up my manuscript and occasionally add 
another poem to an anthology I’m putting together. There’s so 
much I want to write about! I feel somewhat desperate to get 
things done during these pandemic days. 

From Story Circle: Grateful thanks and a warm hug to 
Shawn for the time, attention, and energy she dedicates 
for our organization. You’ll want to visit her website, 
check out her books, and subscribe to her blog at: 
ceruleanseasons.wordpress.com

Interested in volunteering? We’d love to hear from you! Go 
here https://www.storycircle.org/opportunities/ to let us know 
how you can help. 

http://ceruleanseasons.wordpress.com
https://www.storycircle.org/opportunities/
http://ceruleanseasons.wordpress.com
https://www.storycircle.org/opportunities/
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Writing Tips from Our Teachers

Whether you’re a first-time writer or an experienced writer, we 
all share one thing in common: facing the blank page. The 
unknown can be intimidating and writing that first word on the 
page is an act of blind courage in the face of our fear and doubt. We 
all need encouragement to overcome the demon voices inside. 

Elizabeth Gilbert in her book, Big Magic, said that when it 
comes to creativity, your fear will always show up “... because 
creativity asks you to enter into the realms of uncertainty and 
your fear hates uncertainty.” Fear shows up in the form of our 
inner critic, sometimes referred to as the “saboteur.”  

I definitely struggle with my inner critic, that voice that tries 
to silence me when I know what I want to say. That’s dumb, 
that’s stupid, you’re a phony. I have to talk to my inner critic. I 
tell her to “go away.” That critical voice is powerful in us, 
especially as women, because we have been silenced for so 
long. We have to speak up and pay attention to what it is we 
want to say. We need encouragement from others.  

Here’s the good news ... Our fear is totally natural and human 
because it’s innate to our survival instinct. We simply have to 
recognize and deal with our fear. It tells us: 
• How hard a thing is
• All the bad things that will happen if you do the thing
• All the things you should worry about
• All the things other people will think
• All the things you’re not enough of: you’re not good

enough, not smart enough, not talented enough

Make space for your fear, accept it, but don’t let it drive your 
actions. Let your creativity be in the driver’s seat. 

Here are some ways you can respond to your saboteur: 
• Be aware of it

• Listen to it
• Thank it
• Ask yourself why you think it’s here
• Notice how often you hear it
• Name it (I call my saboteur Beelzebub)
• Find ways to quiet it
• Ask other people to listen for it and tell you when they

hear it

As a writer, I believe there are five essential truths to follow. 
These are: 

1. Listen to your own voice.
Don’t let other writers and teachers crowd out the essential
message you have to share. As individuals we each have a
unique voice, and we need to honor that in order to write our
essential truths.
2. Engage in all creative endeavors.
Engage all the senses in order to write. There are many
avenues to accessing our creativity. Painting, dancing, and
writing allow us to access our full creative potential.
3. Join a writing group.
Writing is an isolating experience. We need other people to
encourage us, respond, and provide feedback so that we can
keep moving in a positive direction.
4. Silence the inner critic.
This is a killer voice for an author. We all have that inner critic
that tries to silence us when we know what we want to say. Be
mindful of the inner critic. Thank it, but don’t let it be in charge.
5. Write from the heart.

When we go forward with an open heart, we invite the reader 
into a sacred space where they are safe to explore their feelings.

Writing Without Fear 
by Cindy Rasicot

From Story Circle Network: This spring Cindy will be teaching a class called “Writing from the 
Heart,” which will run March 15-April 5. Often we censor our creative voice with our inner critic. In the 
class, we will explore the sabotaging voice, what it is, and how to deal with it. There will be visualization 
exercises that help ground the participants in a safe way to stimulate creative expression. Writing prompts 
will be offered on topics of resistance, thinking outside the box, risk taking, and inspiration.  

Cindy Rasicot is a retired marriage and family therapist, an author, and a spiritual practitioner who 
encourages women to embrace compassion, discover their authentic voice, and celebrate their heart’s 
wisdom. For years, she led women’s support groups that focused on healing, self-expression and 
enhanced creativity. She is currently leading a twelve-week Creatives Support Group for women. In 
May 2020, she published her memoir, Finding Venerable Mother, an award-winning book that was #1 in 
Spirituality on Amazon. She currently hosts a weekly program called “Casual Buddism” at https://
www.youtube.com/channel/UCcMU-5kE2ux_PbRPwT6HMOg. It is a series of weekly conversations 
with Venerable Dhammananda about Buddhist practice in our everyday lives. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcMU-5kE2ux_PbRPwT6HMOg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcMU-5kE2ux_PbRPwT6HMOg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcMU-5kE2ux_PbRPwT6HMOg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcMU-5kE2ux_PbRPwT6HMOg
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Our Future Is Female

Melissa Ortiz earned her bachelor of science in sustainability and her master 
of arts in administration and policy in higher education at the University of 
California at Riverside. She enjoys traveling, trying new foods, and reading. 
She currently works at Mount Saint Mary’s University as a graduate 
admissions counselor. 

I know what it is like to live in fear when one is 
undocumented; my mother was an illegal immigrant. Growing 
up, I saw my parents for a limited number of hours every day 
because they rose early for work and didn’t return until late. 
My father worked in a shoe factory; my mother was a 
housekeeper. I was often at school from the time the gates 
opened at 6:30 a.m. until they closed at 6:00 p.m. I became 
very close with my teachers, who helped me with homework 
and encouraged me to participate in after-school sports. 
Though I would have preferred more time with my parents, 
my life was stable. Until everything changed. 

One evening I came home from school, and my father 
suddenly announced, “I’m moving to Maryland for a better 
job, but I’ll be back as soon as I can.” My father left early the 
next morning. Weeks went by, and each day I would return 
home thinking Papa would be there waiting for me, but every 
time the house was empty. I missed him so much I started 
going into his closet and sitting there just to smell his cologne. 
I couldn’t imagine life could get worse, but then it did. My 
mother’s immigration case was denied, and her attorney 
advised her to move back to Guatemala with me. This was out 
of the question because we were not leaving my father.   

That evening my mother packed only a few clothes, and we 
went into hiding at the home of my extended family. Mama 
slept on the floor while I shared a bed with my niece and 
nephew. I learned to wake up early to get the good cereal. I 
spent sleepless nights wondering, Why is this happening? My 
parents and I are good people. Six months passed. Then one 
day my mother said, “I think it’s safe to return home.” 

Our return should have been happy; however, my dad was still 
gone. We resumed our daily routine, but it was not the same 
without him. Then one evening when my mom and I opened 
the front door, we heard the television in the kitchen. With a 
pounding heart, I ran through the house, and there sat my 
father watching his soccer game! He looked thinner and 
smelled like paint. I cried as he hugged me; I was so happy. 
That night we talked for hours, and he told us that he had been 
working at the White House as a painter. I couldn’t help but 
think how ironic it was that my mother and I had been hiding 
from the authorities for six months while my dad was working 
in the very heart of the government.  

After my dad’s return, life got better. My mother found a 
lawyer to represent her, and after a year, he won her 
immigration case. Finally, we could stop feeling afraid and 
begin living like normal people.   

This series of experiences has taught me several important 
lessons. I now know that when obstacles are unexpectedly 
put in one’s path, it is essential to soak in the new reality and 
then move forward as fast as possible. This helps me to 
understand that I am capable of handling major changes in 
my life. Also, I now recognize that adults sometimes have to 
do difficult things to help their families, even when it is 
painful. This has made me realize how motivating the power 
of love is in my life. Most importantly, I am aware of how 
lucky I am that this situation turned out so well. This has 
allowed me to be thankful for the good fortune in my life. As 
a result of this experience, I am a stronger, more 
independent, and a more compassionate human being. For 
that, I am extremely grateful.

Living with Both Fear and Faith 
By Melissa Ortiz
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From the SNC Blogs:

One Woman’s Day
For over a decade, our One Woman’s Day blog has provided a venue for Story Circle Network members to share stories about 
a day in their life. That’s a lot of life stories! This August 31, 2021 post was selected by Linda Hoye, our blog coordinator. 
She welcomes your submissions at https://www.storycircle.org/category/one-womans-day/

There it was. She lived here. I nervously gazed upwards. I saw 
a white house with sea-green shingles. My father gently 
nudged me. “Heidi, it’s time. Let’s go in.” We cautiously 
opened the door of the white picket fence, climbed up the 
weather-beaten steps, and rang the brass doorbell. 

We heard footsteps make their way. The door creaked as it 
opened. I looked at the elderly woman and started to feel less 
afraid. Her face broke into a wide smile, and she said, “Here is 
my new piano student! Hello, Heidi. I am Mrs. Ridgeway.” 

Mrs. Ridgeway was an imposing figure. Her snow-white, 
thick, long hair was wrapped in a bun. She wore a black dress 
and formal dress pumps. She guided me into her living room 
and then shepherded me into the adjacent room. I saw the 
piano and became a little tentative. She noticed my hesitation. 

“Let’s break the ice,” Mrs. Ridgeway said. “Heidi, please tell 
me about yourself, and I will tell you about myself.” 

I proceeded to describe my family and pets in colorful detail. 
Mrs. Ridgeway politely allowed me to end my tales. She then 
offered some of her own personal history. She told me that she 
was in her eighties and a survivor of the 1906 San Francisco 
earthquake. On the day after the earthquake, and in order to be 
safe, she and her family temporarily moved to these outer 
portions of San Francisco. In those days, San Francisco 
consisted of sand dunes. Wild horses were galloping around. 

I was mesmerized. Mrs. Ridgeway interrupted my thoughts. 
“Heidi, let’s start playing, and I can tell you more stories 
later.” And so she did. 

During the next two years, Mrs. Ridgeway continued to be my 
piano teacher. She became much more. Mrs. Ridgeway 
became my friend. When I was not practicing musical 
snippets from Beethoven, Schuman, and Mozart, I spent time 
with Mrs. Ridgeway. She taught me many important things. 
Mrs. Ridgeway introduced me to Scrabble and Monopoly. She 
coached me on the finer points of checkers and dominos. We 
even dabbled in backgammon. 

I remember her signature orange marmalade. There was a 
little cozy sitting area near the kitchen curtain, and I observed 
her preparations from that vantage point. Mrs. Ridgeway 
worked quickly and each time produced something glorious.  

My time with Mrs. Ridgeway came to a rather abrupt end 
when a family tragedy called her up to Oregon. Always one to 
be available to others, Mrs. Ridgeway proceeded to sell her 
home. Before she left, she tried to find a piano teacher for me. 
It was her fervent desire that I did not give up the piano. I was 
not ready to let another teacher take Mrs. Ridgeway’s special 
place. I knew that I would eventually return to the piano 
again. The image of the white house with sea-green shingles 
would never leave me, and I was thankful to be right.

Piano Days 
by Heidi Schwab-Wilhelmi

Heidi Schwab-Wilhemi is a native San Franciscan. She lives with her family in the coastal community of 
Pacifica where she enjoys reading, listening to music, writing, and hiking along the ocean. She has 
worked in the governmental sector for over twenty-five years and is grateful for the opportunity to expand 
her writing horizons with the Story Circle Network.      

https://www.storycircle.org/category/one-womans-day/
https://www.storycircle.org/category/one-womans-day/
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I , Jude Walsh, have recent ly 
volunteered to edit the Telling 
Herstories blog. I’ve been a Story 
Circle member since 2005, and it is not 
an overstatement to say it is one of my 
life pillars. In 2007, SCN gave me my 
first publication—a piece in their 
anthology Kitchen Table Stories—and 
numerous opportunities since. I’ve 
attended and presented at several 
conferences and had a blast running the 
silent auctions. I’ve taken classes, 
attended retreats, and participated in e-

circles. The encouragement and inspiration I receive from my 
current Work-In-Progress circle sisters keeps me moving 
forward. One of the best things about Story Circle Network is 
the varied opportunities to support the organization. I am a 
current board member and having that insider view of the 
work and dedication necessary to keep SCN growing and 
serving woman writers is a humbling experience. I am 
honored to have this new task as blog coordinator. 

As noted in the introductory description above of Telling 
Herstories, we seek input from women writers/teachers 
interested in sharing their passion for women’s stories. If 
you’re a Story Circle member and would like to be published 
here, please consider submitting a post. We welcome reprint 
posts from your own blogs and look forward to getting to 
know you. I would love to receive submissions about craft, 
the making-it-happen strategies, and the mindset tips our 
members use to keep the words flowing and the writing 
happening. Please reach out to me with your blog post ideas. 
Submit here https://www.storycircle.org/category/herstories/ 

For now, please check out the terrific February 2022 post 
submitted by SCN President Len Leatherwood about revision. 
After the rush, the passion, of getting that first draft done, 
comes a new kind of work. In this work, we take a close look 
and decide if the piece, as well as the paragraphs and 
sentences within the piece, say what we intended when we 
began. Many writers dread this task. Len, an award-winning 
teacher and editor, gives us her insider’s view on making 
revision enjoyable.  

A fun little bit of backstory: Len first submitted a poem she 
wrote about editing. That poem inspired her to write a blog 
post about revision. She submitted the post, and then the next 
day sent in a newer, even better, revised version. See what 
happened there? She was inspired to write a poem. That poem 
led to a blog post, and that blog post was revised into an even 
better blog post.  

If you are looking for more inspiration, I encourage you to 
scroll back and read other past Telling Herstories posts. We 
have incredibly talented members and are happy to offer them 
an opportunity to share what works for them, what challenges 
they’ve met and how, and what they do to keep the words and 
stories flowing.  

Thank you, Len Leatherwood for a beautiful post. Thank you 
in advance to all the Story Circle sisters now taking up a pen 
or turning to their computer to craft a post for submission. I 
look forward to reading them.  

May all your creative dreams and wishes come true. May 
2022 be your best writing year ever. And may the submissions 
to Telling Herstories be plenty!

Telling Herstories is written by women writers and teachers who want to share their passion for women’s stories. Our topics 
include the art, craft, and publication of women’s memoir, fiction, biography, poetry, drama, and more. For this issue, we are 
introducing our new blog coordinator, Jude Walsh, and passing along her message to our readers. 

From the SNC Blogs:

Telling Herstories

Len Leatherwood, the program coordinator for SCN’s Online Classes program and current president of 
Story Circle Network, has been teaching writing privately to students in Beverly Hills for the past twenty-one 
years. She is a nationally recognized writing coach as well as an award-winning author. Len has published 
work in flash fiction and nonfiction and has been nominated for a Pushcart Prize. Her blog, “20 Minutes a 
Day,” can be found at lenleatherwood.com.

https://www.storycircle.org/category/herstories/
http://lenleatherwood.com
http://lenleatherwood.com
https://www.storycircle.org/category/herstories/
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Story Circle Book Reviews
Find your next great read at https://www.storycircle.org/book-review/. We’re adding 
new reviews steadily, and all the books are by, for, and about women; all published by 
independent or small presses. Below is a recent review, slightly abridged. 

Interested in reviewing for us?  
Details here (https://www.storycircle.org/call-for-volunteers/)

“I’ve noticed that there are at least two perks to having a 
mental illness: I get to use mind-altering drugs legally, and I 
get to take frequent breaks from reality.” This observation by 
author Claire Ishi Ayetoro provides a startling abstract of the 
events that served to transform her life at the blossoming age 
of twenty-five. She tells her riveting story in her debut 
memoir, I Hear the Black Raven: A Petite Memoir. For this 
quiet, studious black girl, life’s creative trajectory was going 
as planned. Her entire life was straight A in everything.  

That reality becomes suddenly derailed when she 
experiences—in a dramatic way—her first full-blown manic 
episode. Diagnosed with Bipolar I disorder, episodes do not 
always end well for the author, and she takes us through 
every conceivable emotion appropriate for the scene. 
Ayetoro is so keenly aware of how and what she is feeling 
when in an episode that she is able to translate those feelings 
more than adequately in this surprising memoir. The reader 
feels exactly what the author intends. Through her uncanny, 
intuitive wit, Ayetoro comes to understand her mental illness 

and ultimately learns, through harrowing trials, education, 
and medical treatment, to successfully live with and manage 
her mental illness. 

I would be remiss if I made no mention of the black raven in 
the memoir’s title. After providing an interesting but brief 
history of myths of the black raven, we are left to judge for 
ourselves which path we choose to guide us through Ayetoro’s 
story. The black raven can be dark—or light. 

Ayetoro’s black raven first appears after a cataclysmic event 
that shocked the author, and will have the same effect on the 
reader. She manages to pack within this beautifully wrapped 
4” x 6” gem adversity, obstacles to overcome, moments of 
insanity. A raven can soar in any direction of its choosing. 

I Hear the Black Raven is a satisfying, inspiring story of short 
but impactful life lessons embracing Bipolar I disorder; a 
petite memoir told in a most poetically fresh and creative way.

I Hear the Black Raven: A Petite Memoir 
by Claire Ishi Ayetoro 
(Equal Age, 2021)
Reviewed by Paula Shaffer Robertson

Author Claire Ishi Ayetoro was born in southern Mississippi, where she currently resides. She is an 
alumnus of Mississippi State University, where she obtained her bachelor’s degree in mechanical 
engineering. She was diagnosed with Bipolar I disorder in 2014. Founder and owner of Equal Age, 
Ayetoro is a human rights advocate and spends her free time as a mentor and coach. https://ishiayetoro.com/ 

Reviewer Paula Robertson, aka Paula Shaffer, has a bachelor of science in english/journalism from 
Northwestern University in Chicago. After spending years as a technical writer for various companies, 
she is retired from the corporate world and spends her free time pursuing her passion for writing poetry 
and prose. She is the author of Absent Mother, a published memoir about growing up in foster care, and 
is currently working on a sequel. Paula resides in Orange County, California, with her husband, son, and 
a very confused dog named Taco.

https://www.storycircle.org/book-review/
https://www.storycircle.org/call-for-volunteers/
https://ishiayetoro.com/
https://ishiayetoro.com/
https://www.storycircle.org/book-review/
https://www.storycircle.org/call-for-volunteers/
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On Discovering Story Circle Network . . . 

My relationship with Story Circle started when my mom, Pat 
Bean, suggested I should join her at one of their conferences 
many years ago. Next, she got me involved with her Writer-to-
Writer group. I never thought about memoir writing until I 
joined SCN, having previously concentrated on science 
fiction. Since then, in addition to my Sci-Fi, I've been writing 
short pieces about my life. I've been published in True Words 
several times and in Real Women Write for the 2019 and 2020 
editions. One of the things I've gained is the ability to look at 
my life from a better viewpoint and be able to realize all the 
happy memories I have. 

On Writing . . . 

Before discovering Story Circle, I had four technical books 
published by WordWare Publishing. My story “Snow Sled” 
was published in an anthology—The Knot Wound Round 
Your Finger (Bell Press, 2021). The story was a work of 
love dedicated to my children, David and Shanna. I've also 
had a flash fiction story, “The Visiting Professor,” 
published in The Mentor by The Writer's Guild of Texas. In 
January, another story, “Demons Out There—Part 1,” was 
published by MockingOwlRoost.com. Parts 2 and 3 will 
come out in April and July. In 2020, I received an 
honorable mention from Writers of the Future for the same 

story, which put me in the top 2% of the submissions 
received for that quarter. I'm still working on my novel, The 
Moabim Atrocity. I don’t have a formal writing practice. 
Sometimes I write for hours, and on other days I barely get 
started but usually do best under pressure. 

On Motivation and Inspiration . . .  

My husband originally inspired me to write down my stories. 
For my birthday, he enrolled us both in a writers’ conference 
that was part of ArmadilloCon, a sci-fi/fantasy-based literary 
convention. My advice to anyone who is thinking of joining 
a group is to go for it. Find a group that is right for you. My 
Writer-to-Writer group is an email chain where we challenge 
each other to write, share quotes, discuss what we are 
reading, and talk about what's on our mind. Not everyone is 
active on the emails; some are passive and just read them. It 
also has allowed us to share great accomplishments and 
heartbreaking news.  

Wanting to find a writing group that would do a bit more, I 
went looking for it. I couldn't find what I wanted, so I’m now 
creating a Sci-Fi/Fantasy writing group that will have monthly 
critique sessions as well as the ability to brainstorm world-
building. Stay tuned for an opportunity to join this e-circle! I 
look forward to writing with you!

The following is based on an interview conducted by Caroline Ziel, SCN’s Internet Chapter Coordinator for the Circles Program, 
with Deborah Bean, an active e-Circle participant. We hope you’ll enjoy learning more about Deborah through her thoughts and 
comments below. Discover more about the Circles Program here: https://www.storycircle.org/resources/circles-program/

Deborah Bean is a native Texan raised just south of NASA during the height of the moon race. This 
piqued her interest in science fiction, which has become a passion. She's a single mother who 
continued her education while raising small children. In 2016, she earned a certificate in the Your 
Novel Year program at ASU's Piper Center for Creative Writing. In 2020, she also completed the 
Writer’s Digest University Copy Editing Certificate program.  

Circle Voices

http://mockingowlroost.com/
https://www.storycircle.org/resources/circles-program/
http://mockingowlroost.com/
https://www.storycircle.org/resources/circles-program/
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Online Classes
Come join us for a chance to deepen your 
writing skills by signing up for SCN's 
online classes.  

These 3-8 week classes are lively and 
engaging and are taught by knowledgeable 
and supportive women instructors in a 
small group setting. Our Spring I term, 
March 14 through May 9, 2022, will 
include classes on coming to terms with 
your inner critic, turning life experience 
into poetry, practicing techniques to 
enhance verbal storytelling, using 
photographs to reclaim and write about 
memories, experimenting with different 
points of view in your memoir writing, and 
learning the fundamentals of digital 
publishing. 

We will also offer independent study for 
those of you who prefer working one-on-
one. The course offerings can be accessed 
here: 
https://www.storycircle.org/online-classes/

Upcoming Webinars 
Check out our spring lineup of Story Circle Network webinars below. Watch for 
the registration link at https://www.storycircle.org/programs-and-events/

“You don't start out writing 
good stuff. You start out 

writing crap and thinking it's 
good stuff, and then gradually 

you get better at it. That's 
why I say one of the most 

valuable traits is persistence. 
It's just so easy to give up!” 
― Octavia E. Butler

https://www.storycircle.org/online-classes/
https://www.storycircle.org/programs-and-events/
https://www.storycircle.org/programs-and-events/
https://www.storycircle.org/online-classes/
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True Words from Real Women

I vividly remember when I first 
found out about Story Circle 
Network. I was working as the 
Community Relations Manager 
at Barnes & Noble in Austin 
when Susan Wittig Albert 
contacted me to have a visit 
about an event at the Westlake 
store. I knew her name from the 
m y s t e r y b o o k s s h e h a d 
published, so I figured that 
would be the topic. But no! She 

wanted to see about setting up a writing workshop to reach 
out to women about Story Circle Network. I had not heard of 
that organization before, so I asked her to explain it to me. 
And yes, I was truly motivated about the project. But there 
was one thing I didn’t quite understand. I asked Susan, “Why 
is this organization for women only?” 

She had an answer I will never forget: “Women tend to be 
more comfortable sharing their personal stories with other 
women, so it gives them the opportunity to be more 
genuine and also to be more open to reading the other 
members’ stories.” 

That made so much sense to me, in a way I had never 
really thought about before. And now, with my opportunity 
to do editing for “True Words” for the quarterly SCN 
Journal, I am so touched by reading the stories and poems 
our members share. Yes, it does seem much more open 
when they know they are sharing their personal 
perspectives with other women. 

Stories help us keep our lives on a meaningful path. Story 
Circle Network helps us all do that.

Below is a quarterly selection of short life-writing pieces by SCN members. For this issue, the optional theme 
was “Life Is But a Dream.” (See future topics and deadlines on page 28.) Prose or poetry, the voice and the 
perspective you bring are welcome. Please submit here: https://www.storycircle.org/journal-submissions/

Row, Row, Row Your Boat . . . 
Sara Etgen-Baker

Anna, TX
Sab_1529@yahoo.com 

“Row, row, row your boat gently down the stream. Merrily, 
merrily, merrily, merrily. Life is but a dream.” 

I happily sang that nursery rhyme while Dad rowed his fishing 
boat from the shore out to the middle of the lake where we 
fished. A lifetime has passed since I was a mere child 
nonchalantly sitting in Dad’s boat bobbing up and down in the 
water. Furthermore, what was once a simple nursery rhyme 
appears to be a metaphor for life with some serious messages 
for us adults. Who knew? Here are my thoughts: 

At first glance, your boat is your life. “The stream” like time 
is always moving. “Row, row, row” tells me that we’re 
c o n s t a n t l y r o w i n g , c o n s t a n t l y m o v i n g t h r o u g h 
life. “Gently” suggests we aren’t racing towards life’s end; 
we’re gently rowing through life remembering it’s the trip 
(life), not the destination (death). “Merrily, merrily, merrily, 
merrily” indicates attitude and personality—be passionate, 
enjoy life, enjoy the ride. “Life is but a dream.” Although we 
can’t always decide what happens, we can decide what we’ll 

do, how we’ll react and cope, and what we’ll become. It’s our 
dream—our choice. 

Upon second glance, “your boat” is your body, your vessel for 
movement, growth, change, and spiritual awareness. “Row, 
row, row” says unless you row, your boat won’t get anywhere. 
Likewise, you have to row your own boat—no one else’s. 
Don’t try to control others; control yourself. Row “gently 
down the stream” implies being non-resistant—not fighting 
the natural direction of your life. It might also mean letting go 
of the past (the shore) and moving toward your future (down 
the stream). “Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily” insinuates 
taking life’s challenges in stride, using them to make yourself 
a better person. “Life is but a dream” touches on the dreamlike 
quality of reality. Moreover, it has religious overtones: Life is 
a short moment—only a dream when compared to our eternal 
soul’s existence. 

What about you? Have you ever had the impression, an 
inkling, that nursery rhymes were metaphorical, written by 
adults for adults, masking grown-up reality?

An SCN Anniversary Tribute by Jo Virgil,  
True Words Editor and Board Member 

mailto:Sab_1529@yahoo.com
mailto:Sab_1529@yahoo.com
https://www.storycircle.org/journal-submissions/
https://www.storycircle.org/journal-submissions/
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CONGRATULATIONS  
to Pat Anthony! 

Randomly selected from among this issue’s 
True Words authors, Pat Anthony is the 
winner of a free one-year extension to her 
SCN membership. Submit your work and you 
could win, too!

Awaken 
Jo-Ann Vega

Millsboro, DE
athomevega@gmail.com 

Forgive yourself for being human 
having made mistakes and 
stoked needless suffering 
Bear witness and express gratitude 
for the transformation wrought 
by a half century or more of 
B E I N G 

Recognize the new unfamiliar countenance 
in the mirror, a survivor, adapter, 
in tune with and accepting of personal history 
No longer willing to silently 
bear the burden of the impossible 
or choke down feelings and opinions 
The time to sacrifice self and play games is past 
Elevate the background and celebrate resilience 

Accept the invitation 
to awaken to the crone within, 
acutely sensitive to the callings of 
La loba, the wolf woman, 
collector of the indestructible bones, 
knowings outside of time 
You’ve already been initiated 

Resist the temptation to abandon the field 
you have prepared and tended 
Embrace the opportunity rather than lament the effort 
Listen to the fatigue and need for renewal 
Be alert to signs of your life force returning 
Awaken and step into yourself with hope 
Now exhale, get up, and 
stay on the path 

—Dedicated to Dr. Clarissa Pinkola-Estes, Women Who Run 
With the Wolves

Daring to Dream 
Len Leatherwood
Beverly Hills, CA

https://lenleatherwood.com/, lenleatherwood@gmail.com 
e-Circle 6

Sitting here a week away from yet another birthday, I want to 
give myself permission to dream about my writing goals. It’s 
easy when you get older to say, “Oh, well, that’s for the young 
ones, not me,” or “I’m happy with my life just as it is. Why in 
the world would I need more goals?” However, I have 
watched two beloved role models of mine—my mother and 
Susan Wittig Albert, best-selling author and founder of Story 
Circle Network—continue to dream as they have gotten older. 

My mother received her Ph.D. at age fifty-three, then went on 
to have a long and successful thirty-year career as a 
psychologist, learning new information all along the way. 
Similarly, Susan Albert continues to write one book after 
another, setting clear and specific goals on Monday and then 
celebrating their completion on Friday. For both Mom and 
Susan, continuing to stretch, take risks, and grow have been 
key ingredients in staying sharp-witted and actively engaged 
in life. So, with that in mind, what would I dare to dream if I 
allowed myself that option? 

I would love to publish at least one book before I die. 
Preferably a good one. If I’m honest, I’d prefer to publish 
many more than just one book, including a collection of flash 
memoir pieces and a collection of flash fiction. I would also 
enjoy learning more about writing poetry with the hope of 
eventually writing a few decent poems. In addition, I would be 
extremely pleased to see my flash pieces published in highly 
regarded literary magazines. I would also love to continue to 
teach writing for as long as I’m able, as well as remain an 
active member of my beloved Story Circle Network, my 
writing community. 

I hope when I’m old, I’ll look back at this time in my life and 
chuckle. “Look at you pushing yourself to keep that brain 
active. Nice work!” 

Here’s to daring to dream.

Flower Child’s Inheritance 
Vicky Vaughan
Canyon, TX

Vickyv1950@gmail.com 

1969 
I will not dream 
My father’s dreams 

2022 
Indeed, I have not dreamed 
My father’s avaricious dreams 
I have lived as near the lap of Truth as I could curl 
I have followed the laws of my Land and Creator 
I have loved with wide-open heart and soul 
I dream for the next seven generations 
And beyond

mailto:athomevega@gmail.com
https://lenleatherwood.com/
mailto:lenleatherwood@gmail.com
https://lenleatherwood.com/
mailto:lenleatherwood@gmail.com
mailto:Vickyv1950@gmail.com
mailto:athomevega@gmail.com
mailto:Vickyv1950@gmail.com
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Aging 
Mary Jo West

San Clemente, CA
mjwestsc@gmail.com 

After months of waiting 
for her arrival 
I finally meet her face to face and 
caress her fresh, cherub skin 
Gazing at a photo of me 
cradling 
my first great-grandchild, 
I hardly recognize myself, 
I look so different, 
and yet …  
I feel the same inside. 
How did life go by so quickly? 
Tenderness of many images 
have stayed with me and 
will never be lost 
or forgotten. 
There are no wrinkles 
in my mind or 
in my spirit.

The Happiest Moment 
Julie McGue
Sarasota, FL

https://juliemcgueauthor.com/, julie@juliemcgueauthor.com 

The two of us sprawl out at a prime terrace table at our 
favorite lunch spot. After catching up on recent happenings, 
Robbie poses a startling question. 

“What would you say was the happiest moment of your life?” 

I drain my iced tea. “The happiest moment. Just one moment? 
Not a time in my life?” 

“Yep. The happiest moment. Pick one!” 

My brain pulses. Happy moments burst forth like heated 
popcorn kernels. 

“OK. I could claim that the day that I got married was my 
happiest moment. Or the days that my children were born . . .” 

“Go on,” Robbie urges. “I can tell by the way your eyes shone 
a moment ago, that there’s something else you want to offer as 
your final answer.”  

Feeling a little like a “Jeopardy” guest, I giggle. She’s right. 
There was another thought. I’d ignored it, mostly because the 
other happiest moments felt more appropriate, like they were 
what I thought I should say.  

My brain pounces on the shy memory and pushes it forward. 
It sparkles and gleams like a diamond catching the light just 
right. A lifetime in the making, it completed me in such a 
way, that when it came to fruition, I think my heart stopped 
for a second. 

When I exhale, the words come. “The day that I spoke to my 
birth mom on the phone for the first time—hearing her voice 
after wondering for fifty years what it would sound like. After 
all the searching, and then the phone rang, and I was talking to 
her. As she talked, in my head I kept repeating: ‘I’m talking to 
her. I’m actually talking to my mother.’ You see, I had 
fantasized about her my entire life. The more she talked, I had 
to close my eyes and then open them right away to prove to 
myself that what was happening wasn’t a dream.” 

I finish my little speech and collapse into the rattan chair. 
Robbie reaches over, and her warm fingers close around 
my hand.

Our Link to Home 
Sharon Steenton
Cumming, GA

Sharon.steenton@yahoo.com 

We’re told to surrender 
The subterfuge of ordinary reality 
So that we can fly 
Meeting many visions of our truth 

When mystery becomes our soulmate 
We become Sherlock Holmes 
Dreams become our Watson 

We can drink the whole river and never choke 
We can burn as many bridges as we need 
But when we get kicked back into our illusory reality 
We must put out the fire of our own burning bridge 
With words we’ve already swallowed 

We record the silhouettes of our dreams 
Trying to find the other half of love 
When we wake 

Our link to home is another night away 
The unity of Creation 
Becomes the sacred art of dreaming. 

mailto:mjwestsc@gmail.com
mailto:mjwestsc@gmail.com
https://juliemcgueauthor.com/
mailto:julie@juliemcgueauthor.com
https://juliemcgueauthor.com/
mailto:julie@juliemcgueauthor.com
mailto:Sharon.steenton@yahoo.com
mailto:Sharon.steenton@yahoo.com
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The Necessity of Dreams 
Sandra Carey Cody

Chalfont, PA
https://birthofanovel.wordpress.com/

sandycody@verizon.net 

“No live organism can continue for long to exist sanely under 
conditions of absolute reality; even larks and katydids are 
supposed, by some, to dream.”—Shirley Jackson 

I can’t speak for larks and katydids, but I hope for their sakes, 
it is true for them. And I think it must be. How else could a 
lark sing so beautifully, or a katydid produce its own uniquely 
musical sound? 

I know it’s true for human beings, some more than others. I’m 
convinced that our dreams make us more human. In the case 
of other species, perhaps more lark-like or more katydid-like. 
Who knows? I do know that my life has been shaped by my 
dreams. As a kid, most of the trouble I got into was because of 
something I did (or didn’t do) when my mind was busy living 
a daydream. I remember overhearing my father say to my 
mother in absolute frustration: “I think she wakes up in a 
different world every day.” I must have been about ten or 
eleven at the time, and I was not offended, just amazed. I 
thought, How does he know? I realize now what I didn’t know 
then: other people wake up in other worlds, too. 

There’s a statue next to our library of a little boy lost in a 
book. And what is a book but a dream? Next to that little 
boy, there’s a stack of more books. More dreams, waiting 
their turn. 

Some dreams even come true. I’m getting to live one of my 
favorites. I write books! 

I believe the universal need for dreams is one of the reasons 
books are essential. Writers share their dreams and confront 
their fears in the stories they tell; readers recognize their own 
dreams and fears, and in the process come closer to 
understanding a world that often seems insane—even manage 
to exist sanely in it. 

From what another writer had to say about dreams: “A daily 
dose of daydreaming heals the heart, sooths the soul, and 
strengthens the imagination.”—Henry David Thoreau 

So . . . dream on.

Powerful Dreams 
Christy Piszkiewicz
Spring Valley, OH

christyhollyp@gmail.com 
e-Circle 3

I was having a hard time getting used to being a full-
time mom. 

My degree in microbiology had allowed me to work in my 
field, but now I had the prospect of staying at home to 
raise our growing family and gladly took it. I did this 
purposefully. I had always visualized myself as a fun-
loving parent. 

My daughter, who was now three, was such an easy baby 
and toddler. My second-born, a boy, was so different. 
Everything I did seemed to make him cry and be so angry. 

Now I was tired, disillusioned, and wondering where I was 
to meet a fun Ethyl-like gal to my Lucy to help navigate this 
nightmare I landed in. 

One night, I had a dream. I was at the neighborhood park in 
Chicago, where I grew up. My baby girl was asked to be in 
a commercial they filmed that day. As they were getting her 
ready, I got a funny feeling in the pit of my stomach. 
Rushing down the concrete stairs, I entered the washroom 
where a man was cutting my daughter’s hair, preparing to 
color it black, and putting my darling girl in a pair of blue 
denim Oshkosh overalls. I realized they had planned to steal 
her disguised as a boy at that moment. 

I woke up sweating, heart pounding, and so frightened. I 
knew I had been shown a warning of how precious my 
children were to me in this dream. With some basic self-
rewiring and expectation changing, I learned to enjoy and 
cherish each of my children. 

I have never forgotten that powerful dream.

In My Dreams 
Ariela Zucker
Ellsworth, ME

https://paperdragonme.wordpress.com/ 

In my dreams I rejoice at rare meetings with the dead, 
though they appear nonchalant as if we just met 
the other day. I follow them through buildings 
never visited but vaguely known. 
We get lost in foreign towns, while I, 
overwhelmed with fright, search 
for articles of importance that disappear. 
Bits of life blend with the TV show I saw 
last night before going to sleep, and 
broken sentences, remnants of a conversation 
with a lost friend, I once loved, 
float lazily in and out of sight. 
With a startle, I wake up tangled in my sheets 
but keep my eyes shut, hanging a minute longer 
to the fading images. Steal a few precious moments, 
of a face dear to me, or a place beyond reach, 
where life once lived. 

Gathered (A Haiku) 
Monique S. Simón
Binghamton, NY

profsimon@live.com 

Broken, I gather 
Pieces of self I treasure 
Whole is the bouquet 

https://birthofanovel.wordpress.com/
mailto:sandycody@verizon.net
https://paperdragonme.wordpress.com/
mailto:profsimon@live.com
https://paperdragonme.wordpress.com/
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mailto:sandycody@verizon.net
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Harnessing Energy 
Peggy Fisher
Camden, NJ

http://www.pmmfisher.com/, pmmfisher@cs.com 

In my dreams I am transported back in time, traveling to 
places with my sisters and others who left their earthly 
journeys years ago. Endless images of ageless ancestors 
traveling to family gatherings, the Big Apple, and beyond with 
new faces in some places. I didn’t know I could live this long. 

I wake up smiling and know life is no crystal stair. So many 
broken pieces to put together. How do you put some of the 
pieces together to make a day a moment? In the morning, I 
search the cosmos for healing energy through my meditation, 
then I shake to Qigong. When I stop, earth’s energy surrounds 
my inner gut. 

Now I am headed to the light, and damn the voices saying, 
“You can’t . . .” Today is the first day of a new beginning. The 
noise in my head creeps into the pores of my skin, draining 
my energy. I take a deep breath to increase my lung capacity. I 
am not ready to be a tombstone in a field of unknown broken 
dreams, accidents, or incurable diseases. 

I keep pushing through the short circuits, energizing myself 
through waters filled with man-eaters. I smile at my enemies 
because a taste of their bittersweet talk is enough. I dare not 
let it saturate me. Oh, what you can learn from the university 
of the heavens. Eternal stars, moon, and the sun waiting to 
share their heat to warm the frigid winters and cool breezes to 
rest your tired bones. I don’t fear the storms; instead, I 
welcome them. Each storm gives me another branch of a tree 
to hold on. The wisdom of the centuries is here. One day my 
leaves and branches will be gone, but I will not shrivel and 
die. Instead, I will propel into the universe to share the eternal 
energy in the cosmos and worlds yet to come. 

I Had a Dream 
Connie Katusak
Georgetown, TX

ckatusak@aol.com 

I dreamed I walked barefoot across a field of wildflowers. The 
sun was hot on my shoulders, the ground warm under my feet. 
The field was a myriad of colorful flowers: bluebonnets, 
horsemint, Indian paintbrush, wild daisies—Mother Nature's 
bouquet. I walked toward the edge of the field through a loose 
wire fence and into a copse of trees. Hearing running water, I 
moved slowly toward the sound. It was a brook—water 
bubbling merrily over the rocky bottom. Sitting on the bank, I 
dangled my feet in the water. It was cold. I lay back on the 
bank and looked up at the sky through the gently moving 
leaves. I could hear squirrels chattering, birds chirping, insects 
buzzing. Closing my eyes, I felt at peace. 

It was a dream, but of a memory buried deep in my 
subconscious. Many years ago, I had walked across that field, 
walked through those trees, sat on that bank, and felt a peace 
that only communing with nature can bring.

Ask and You Shall Receive 
Jan Marquart
Austin, TX

https://freethepen.wordpress.com/, 
jan_marquart@yahoo.com 

We are about to celebrate our twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary. The years have been fleeting, like a vapor. I 
have been living with my lover and best friend all these 
years. When life brought me unwanted changes or trouble, 
he asked, “How can I help?” When life brought him 
unwanted changes or trouble, I asked, “How can I help?” We 
only wanted each other. When we went on vacation, we 
played and acted silly, and it was purely refreshing to get 
away from the stressors of life and be each other’s renewing 
and nourishing stability. When we argued, we always came 
back to our love. There was no other direction we chose to 
have. Even now, after all these years, we remain close, and 
our intimacy goes far beyond carnal desires. Our friends 
have all divorced, but we will not let go. 

I blink and focus on my steaming cup of jasmine tea, then 
continue my daily journal entry, trying to push away the 
memories of my first love who constantly cheated on me, and 
my long-term relationship who refused to help me because he 
did not want a woman dependent upon him, despite his 
constant relying upon me. And the relationships that followed, 
in which separation was more their comfort level than the 
closeness, which was mine. 

Alive and relenting desires invade the blaring truth of my 
moments of stark reality, and I let them. My imagination loves 
the image of fulfilling love. I welcome the reprieve from the 
demanding, and sometimes isolating, single life. Inhaling, I 
chant, “Keep the faith.” Dreams can come true at any age. It 
must be that my dream is near. Isn’t it, I ask? 

I stare at my pen. “Sometimes,” it writes, “my soul yearns for 
the nourishment of my dreamy imagination.”

“Dreams are lovely. But they 
are just dreams. Fleeting, 

ephemeral, pretty. But dreams 
do not come true just because 

you dream them. It’s hard work 
that makes things happen.” 

― Shonda Rhimes
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Child of the Stars 
Jane Gragg Lewis

Laguna Niguel, CA
janeglewis@gmail.com 

I struggle to break the bond and finally feel myself free of the 
orbit as I spin past Luna at a refreshing speed. 

Flying with the speed of Mercury sprinkled on my feet and the 
breath of Venus filling my lungs, I can feel the cold anger of 
Mars in my heart as I rush past. 

Jupiter’s strength resides in my soul, and I feel that I 
sparkle as I dance through Saturn’s rings. Icy Uranus 
sprinkles me with her diamonds; her mysteries stimulate 
my mind. Neptune’s frigid winds blow me onward, and I 
feel Pluto’s sorrow as I effortlessly sail past and glimpse an 
even greater unknown. 

It’s then that I feel Earth’s tugs on my hand and the ghost of 
my spirit. The sun reaches for me and pulls me back with a 
strength I’ve not known before. With reluctance, I return to 
Earth with an awareness of a strange resentment in my heart. 

Unwillingly I awake, exhausted, and pensively gaze out at the 
twinkly dawn. The apricot moon has not yet given way to the 
dominance of the sun. I don’t want to let go, not sure if it was 
all only a dream. I yearn to recapture it all. 

I long to return.

Of Shadows, Fog, and Hope 
Mary Jo Doig

Charlottesville, VA
Doig.maryjo@gmail.com 

Three years ago, a corneal transplant left me with clouded, 
foggy vision. I saw just shadows of trees, of mountains, and in 
every part of my world.  

At home on day three, I winked my healthy eye closed to gaze 
outside through my fog-covered eye. The blurred round sun, 
shining through my trees about twenty feet away, was 
illuminating a gorgeous, fluidly moving pattern in the air. 
Black lines outlined the circular shape as multiple tiny circles, 
elongated and slanted shapes moved within, a sort of fluid 
paisley design.  

I was seeing something ordinarily invisible to my everyday 
vision. Was the temporary cloudiness permitting me to see an 
unknown-until-then layer of the universe surrounding me?   

Surely a powerful life metaphor lurked there, so I pondered 
the element of fog. Soon I remembered the cocoon of fog that 
had enclosed me in my early decades. When a dark event 
punctured that cocoon and truth spilled out, I began writing 
those truths, and slowly inched outside the cocoon. The fog 
dissipated, a memoir resulted, then publication. My story was 
released from the dark place within and flowed into the 
world’s light. I finally knew my authentic self.  

And then I saw the metaphor! Writing the truth of my life had 
brought me to know the self I wasn’t able to see for decades. 
Just like my eyesight slowly emerged from surgery’s 
temporary fog, I realized that writing had also been a surgery 
of sorts. 

A week later, with just a sliver of fog in my eye, I hoped to see 
if those fluid shapes were still out there. Closing my right eye 
and looking carefully, I found that yes, they were still there! 
They had changed, though—the dramatic black outlines were 
softer, the tiny clustered circles and elongated shapes were 
less visible, and soon they disappeared altogether. 

I understood then how much we may not see. Yet life has 
reaffirmed—by gifting more occasional glimpses into tiny 
windows to the invisible—the assurance that, indeed, there’s 
so much more for us to see as we journey on. And there I 
find hope.

Illusionist 
Jane Gragg Lewis

Laguna Niguel, CA
janeglewis@gmail.com 

I had been following her down the trail, wondering why she 
had no collar. I hesitated to look around for an owner, and 
when I did, I realized she belonged not to the human sort. She 
quietly slipped into her tattered finery of tall, toasted grasses 
on the hill and faded away. I knew she was there. I saw her go 
in, but she vanished as if part of a magical performance. 

When she took a few steps, she would reappear on her 
stage. Her attentive ears, intense brown eyes, body, tail—all 
delicately striped by the tall stems and leaves, the same 
coffee-and-cream color of her fur. 

When she paused to better observe me, she became one with 
the weeds and was again dressed in the costumery of nature. 

In her hushed way, she shadowed me along the trail, repeating 
her act, intermittently appearing and disappearing. Then, 
becoming bored with her repetitive performance or maybe 
growing tired of me, she became forever lost to my sight, 
closing the curtain on her performance forever. 

I miss her.
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Green Dream 
Linda Healy
Dayton, OH 

Sky is green 
in my dream. 
That is what  
I really mean. 

Green particles floating  
in the air. 
Grass is greener there, 
nary a care. 

Grass smells green, 
oh, so clean, 
takes my breath away. 
What world is this? 

Wish I could to you describe 
what green feels like inside. 
Joy and peace 
I do imbibe. 

Green outside is  
light, warm breeze, 
birds chirping, 
symphony in trees. 

Green hope for our country, 
most will survive another year. 
That much is clear, 
as new year grows near. 

Green reconciliation floating in the air. 
Sunlight streaming through my hair. 
People will come to stare. 
Love given without a care.

Dreamscapes 
Shawn LaTorre

Austin, TX
https://ceruleanseasons.wordpress.com/, 

shawn.latorre@gmail.com 

Stars shining brightly above you, 
Night breezes seem to whisper I love you. 
Birds singing in the sycamore tree, 
Dream a little dream of me . . .  
(Song by F. Andree, G. Kahn, and W. Schwandt; sung by the 
Mamas and the Papas) 

I had turned thirteen years old when I first heard “Dream a 
Little Dream of Me” sung by the Mamas and the Papas. 
Eighth grade, about to spend the next four years in high 
school. I loved not only the music, but Mama Cass exuded 
some sort of magic. Unapologetically large, she seemed 
amazingly talented. She openly discussed her love of desserts 
and spoke of not feeling inclined to follow rules set forth by 
the previous generation regarding career and marriage. I 
thought to myself, Well, now here’s some kind of hurricane! 

By graduation, Russia loomed large as an ominous danger to 
our country. President Richard Nixon resigned after being 
caught breaking the law by hiring burglars to spy on the other 
side. The United States pulled out of Vietnam, though 
Sergeant Klimo never returned. I wore his Missing in Action 
bracelet until its thin aluminum snapped in half. After that, I 
tucked the broken pieces in a sock, keeping them in my 
drawer so as not to lose hope. 

One summer evening after graduation, a few girlfriends and I 
lay out beneath a giant sycamore tree on the grounds of our 
elementary school gazing up at stars. Where would we all be 
next year? Five years from now? I wondered what I wanted to 
study, how I would even afford college. Being the oldest 
daughter in a family of nine, none of this had been ironed out. 

That evening, when it came time to depart, we all stood up 
slowly, brushing off our jeans to hug and say goodbye. A part 
of me understood our dreamy worlds would morph into 
something bigger, more important. We’d all shared an 
undeniable happiness in just being together after weathering 
breakups, triumphs, hopes, and aspirations. Now was our time 
to grab these currents of time and steer them to our new 
destinations.

“Women dream till they have no longer the strength to dream; those dreams against which they so 
struggle, so honestly, vigorously, and conscientiously, and so in van, yet which are their life, without 

which they could not have lived; those dreams go at last.” 
― Florence Nightingale
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Not All Dreams Come True 
Patricia Roop Hollinger

Westminster, MD
woodscrone@gmail.com 

When young I had so many dreams 
Which resulted in as many schemes 

Get good grade to be successful 
This task at times could be stressful 

College then was part of the plan 
Guaranteed a good job to land 

But I wanted to marry and have a child 
Surely this dream was not too wild 

Major Depression reared its ugly head 
Leaving me quite unwed 

Recovery led to a man 
Though not the one that was part of the plan 

Soon I became the mother of a boy 
Who now was my pride and joy 

Soon another baby was on the way 
I dreamed of my children at play 

However, he was born disabled 
For now, my dreams were tabled 

The marriage ended in divorce 
Not a part of the dream of course 

It was time to complete my education 
A dream fulfilled at my graduation 

Another marriage brought happiness 
And stepchildren who brought stress 

So, many of my dreams did some true 
While other events just left me blue 

Life is filled with joys and sorrows 
As well as happiness tomorrow 

Freighted with Dreams 
Pat Anthony
Fontana, KS

https://middlecreekcurrents.com/, metpvan@gmail.com 
e-Circle 4

Clearing out brush from field edges 
on the north forty I stop to sit 
a spell on a fallen trunk 
bark slipped with rain and wind 
time and worm so that it shapes 
to my hips as I ride its bole 
  
sweet scents rise up through grasses 
woven by vole and shrew summer leaves 
bearing names like hackberry and sycamore 
maple and chinquapin that I hold up 
  
against milky sun a kaleidoscope in shades of rust 
the afternoon absorbing whickerings 
of giant flickers prising hidden bits 
from barkless trunks wind caressing robins’ 
chittering into deepening shadows 
juddering as the coal train rocks along 
the Beagle Break and chainsaws whine 
racing snowy forecasts 
  
but here in front of me boughs 
of a young cedar hang diaphanous 
scrim tacked to a trunk no thicker 
than my wrist that anchors a single drag line 
glinting green and gold but 
surely strong enough to hold 
  
my feet below pockets freighted 
with dreams of these winter scenes 
this drag line a bridge leading into the heart 
of a sunset where I will curl in its warmth 
as I drift into a snow-flaked night. 

“The wild woman is fluent in the language of dreams, images, 
passion, and poetry.” 

― Clarissa Pinkola Estes
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Dream 
Kathie Arcide
Spokane, WA

https://chosenperspectives.com/ , karcide@msn.com 

Ever have a dream come true? 

I don’t mean a dream you focused on, and then eventually, 
your hard work paid off. I mean have you ever been awakened 
in a cold sweat, by the most intense, crystal clear, visceral 
dream you’ve ever had? Not a nightmare exactly. I suppose 
we have all had those. Just a very weird dream—so full of 
foreboding and impossible to shake. 

When I was a kid, in the sixth grade, they built a Mormon 
church right across from Pacific Beach Elementary. It had this 
bizarre tower that didn’t look like any other church. The 
whole thing looked like an office building. And that tower 
looked so fragile, like it could fall over in a strong wind. 

My grandparents were ecstatic. Maybe now their errant, 
black-sheep daughter—my mother—would finally come back 
to their church and bring all her daughters with her. No excuse 
about distance now, as this new church was just a few blocks 
from our house. 

Anyway, one night many, many years past elementary school, 
I dreamed that a huge jet, moving in extremely slow motion, 
crashed into that Mormon church steeple, sending bricks and 
debris flying everywhere in that same slow motion. I woke up 
terrified but had no idea why. It was 3:00 a.m., and no way 
was I going back to sleep, so I read, ate something, did some 
laundry, and turned on the TV expecting nothing to be on but 
those home-purchasing channels. 

By then it was somewhere around 6:00 a.m. A morning 
weather show was on and the tail end of the shopping shows, 
when suddenly freaked-out news program anchors took over 
the airways on every single channel. For the next several 
hours I, like the rest of our country, was anchored by gravity 
to my chair, terrified to leave my television’s side. 

You know the rest of this story. You probably remember 
exactly where you were and how you found out. We are all 
still healing, and sometimes still reeling, from that 
catastrophic day. 

It was September 11, 2001.

The Wishing Dream 
Madeline Sharples

Playa Vista, CA
http://madelinesharples.com/, madeline40@gmail.com 

I dreamed of Paul last night 
He sat across from me 
eating dinner and 
talking about 
His new self-help group 
That cost forty-nine fifty a session. 
He said it was good for him, 
Made him feel better, and 
Something his brother might like. 
And as we talked 
It was as if he was 
Alive and well and happy 
And looking good, 
But no older than 
The day he died 
Over twenty-two years ago. 
I hadn’t dreamed of him 
For years, let alone 
heard him talking 
I hardly dream 
about my husband either 
Though I want to so badly. 
I need him back in my life 
Somehow. 

Three Credos from The Harptones 
Joan Connor

Kerrville, TX,  https://jamajoanjottings.blogspot.com/, 
joanconnor6@gmail.com, e-Circle 4

1. It's what you make it 
words perform acrobatics 
on my google docs paper 
keys in harmony 
thoughts catapult 
tumble to become 
melodies, my melodies 
resonate -  
an effort to 
be on pitch. 
2. always try to give 
who will benefit 
from gifts i have 
given, so few, 
do more than 
i - do not neglect 
to do good. * 
3. don't ever take it 
dream of less 
desire less 
wants overwhelm 
the need to dream be 
yond parallels the possible 
for others - not oneself. 
* Hebrews 13:15 ESV 
Italicized lyrics excerpted from "Life is But a Dream," sung 
by The Harptones, 1955

“A girl with a dream becomes the 
woman with vision…” 
― Gayatri Yadav
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It Ain’t Easy 
Rosemary Keevil

Whistler, BC
https://rosemarykeevil.com/, rosemary88@me.com 

e-Circle 8

I was flying naked, my little seven-year-old body whizzing 
through the blue sky like Superman, but I was hardly a super 
girl. I was anything but. I was dreaming that I was flying to 
school, not taking the fifteen-minute walk through pleasant, 
residential neighborhoods with an older sibling. When I 
arrived at my second-grade classroom, I landed in front of the 
grey lockers at the back of the pale yellow room bustling with 
fellow classmates readying for the day ahead. There I was, 
nude, in the midst of twenty other kids. What the hell? 
Embarrassed or what? 

When I look back, I see the symbolism. 

You see, I was one of those children who was bullied, and that 
was because I had a lisp. I replaced my r’s and s’s with w’s. 
Hence, instead of calling myself Rosemary Parrett I called 
myself Wowemawee Pawwett. (And I ended up being a 
broadcast journalist. Go figure!) I had to miss the weekly 
afternoon art classes to go to speech therapy. No wonder I 
can’t draw. 

 In that same second-grade classroom, I was sitting in the front 
row beside that meany, David Nella, and he poked the top of 
my head with a sharp pencil. Then I got in trouble from Miss 
Looks-like-a-Barbie-doll teacher for screaming out in class. 
The sting of the emotional hurt was far greater than the sting 
of the physical hurt. 

Smarty-pants down the street, Suzie Wish, slapped me in the 
face. The sting of the emotional hurt was far greater than the 
sting of the physical hurt. 

The older neighborhood boys, when they saw me in the street, 
would yell out, “Hi Wose.” That hurt. The neighborhood girls 
wouldn’t let me play dolls with them, not only because of my 
lisp, but also because they all had sleek, blonde-ponytailed 
Barbies. All I had was a pudgy Chatty Cathy, whose speech 
was far superior to mine. 

I don’t recall being comforted in the safety of my home, but I 
know one of Mom’s favorite sayings was: “Nobody ever said 
it was going to be easy.”

A Bumper Sticker from the Past 
Pat Bean

Tucson, AZ
https://patbean.net/ , patbean@msn.com 

e-Circle 6

I was walking my canine companion Scamp through my 
apartment complex parking lot recently when a bumper sticker 
caught my eye, and sent my mind reeling back to the 1960s. 

Make Love Not War, it read. 

I watched those hippy-flowerchild years from the sidelines, 
changing diapers the first half of the decade, and being a 
naïve reporter thrown into the midst of the Vietnam War 
protests the last three years. Having three young sons, whom 
I never wanted to have to go to war, I thought the slogan was 
a good one. 

The ‘60s also marked the beginning of the battle to approve 
the Equal Rights Amendment. As a working woman earning 
less than my male colleagues, I also thought that was a good 
idea. Not all women back then did, however, and one asked 
me, “Do you want your daughter to go to war?” 

“Of course not,” I replied. “But then I don’t want my sons to 
go to war either.” 

It’s been over half a century since I first heard those four 
words: Make Love Not War. Three of my five children joined 
the military. One son spent ten years in the Army, one 
daughter spent ten years in the Navy, and one son made the 
Army his career, serving over thirty-five years for this country. 

I’m proud of them, but sad that war is still ongoing on this 
planet and probably always will be, according to a book I 
recently read—Sapiens: A Brief History of Humankind by 
Yuval Noah Harari. 

Still, that Make Love Not War bumper sticker comforted me 
this morning, letting me know I wasn’t alone in wanting 
everyone to just get along. It also set my brain to recalling the 
words to a song written in 1955 for the International 
Children’s Choir—“Let there be peace on earth and let it 
begin with me…” 

At this point, Scamp noticed a mourning dove on the ground 
and attempted to give chase, forcing me to pull back hard on 
his leash. The action forced my brain back to my present 
surroundings, where the sun was just coming up, birds were 
chittering, a slight breeze was blowing through my hair—and 
someone had dropped a Coronavirus protective mask on the 
ground by their car.
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Join the Story Circle Network!

Be Our Guest!

Debra L. Winegarten is author of There's Jews in Texas?,
the recent winner of Poetica Magazine's Chapbook Contest, her
fourth book and first book of poetry. Ed Madden, in his book
review said, "How do we know who we are? When you're a
minority, everyone else likes to define you. When you're a little
Jewish girl in 1960s Dallas, they tell you you're going to hell,
your prayers are better, and you have perfect pitch—and you
wonder why they put your locker next to the locker of the only
black kid in the class. Debra Winegarten's poems are sharp,
sometimes poignant, sometimes funny, but always on the mark
when it comes to our difficult understanding (and self-
understanding) of difference."

Story Circle's own Judith Helburn has this to say about
Debra's book:

There's Jews in Texas? is a chapbook, winner of the
2011 Chapbook Contest of Poetica Magazine. Only 36
pages, this book of poetry is funny, introspective and
full of observations both of her and by her. She begins

with some second grade experiences: one of a man on
the street telling her she would be going to Hell because
she was Jewish and another of a teacher telling her she
had a direct line to God, also because she was Jewish.
Other poems tell of her missing her mother, of innocents
dying because of their religion, of daring to say prayers
in a synagogue in Cairo after being told that praying
was not allowed.

Each poem is a short life story, understandable to anyone.
Winegarten will make you smile. She will cause you to pause
and think.

Debra reports that her mother once advised her as a writer
"not to quit her day job." "But Mom," she protested, "I don't
have a day job!" "Then get one," her mother said. So she did.
Now she works for the Department of Astronomy at UT Austin,
where she is the First Undersecretary of the American
Astronomical Society. By night, she writes.

To introduce all women to the benefits of becoming a member of the Story Circle
Network, we offer FREE workshops of interest to women in our area. Bring a friend,
enjoy our programs, and find out about our upcoming workshops and projects to
help women everywhere tell their stories. Read on for the details of our next event.

Speaker: Debra Winegarten
Program: “Turning Grief into Gorgeous Poetry”
Date/Time: Thursday, September 13, 7 - 9 pm
Location: Garrison Chapel, Family Life Center, First United Methodist Church

1300 Lavaca St., Austin, TX

http://www.storycircle.org/beourguest.php
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Only six slots left for the October 2022 writing workshop and 
sightseeing trip to Italy! You and your family or friends will not 
only explore the gorgeous Italian countryside of Tuscany and 
Umbria while eating, drinking, and making merry, but you will 
also participate in a daily writing workshop. At the week's end, 
we will gather the entire group for an official "reading," 
featuring the stories written during our sessions. Act now to join 
us on this adventure. You will experience two of the most 
beautiful regions in Italy and deepen your writing skills along 
the way. For more information or to register, go here: https:// 
www.storycircle.org/join-us-in-italy/

Countdown to Italy

“Almost all good writing begins with terrible first efforts. You 
need to start somewhere. Start by getting something — anything 
— down on paper. A friend of mine says that the first draft is the 

down draft — you just get it down.” 
— Anne Lamott
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Story Circle Network, Inc. 
723 W University Ave #300-234, 
Georgetown TX 78626

Submit your “True Words” to the Journal. The suggested 
topic for the June 2022 issue is "A True Friend,” but we 
welcome all entries should a different topic strike your fancy. 
(Deadline April 15, 2022) Members can submit writing to: 
https://www.storycircle.org/journal-submission/. (There’s also 
a link on your membership page.) Suggested topics for the rest 
of 2022 will be: September - “Eavesdropping;” December - 
“A Gift that Mattered.” 

Congratulations to Pat Anthony! Randomly selected from 
among this issue’s True Words authors, Pat is the winner of a 
free one-year extension to her SCN membership. Submit your 
work, and you could win, too!  

Our Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Initiative seeks women 
of color and unique backgrounds to share their work by 
b e c o m i n g a p a r t o f S C N . Q u e s t i o n s ? C o n t a c t 
Shawn.latorre@gmail.com 

In partnership with College Match, Los Angeles, https://
www.collegematchla.org/, SCN volunteers each semester 
coach online a new cadre of students from diverse 
backgrounds, assisting with their supplemental college 
applications. Interested in working with high school seniors? 
Please email Marilea (marilea.rabasa@gmail.com) or Shawn 
(shawn.latorre@gmail.com). 

Story Circle Blogs need your input. One Woman’s Day 
provides a venue for members to share stories about a 
day in their life. Submit and/or subscribe here: https://
www.storycircle.org/category/onewomans-day/  SCN writers 
and teachers create posts on Telling HerStories about the art, 
craft, and publication of women’s memoir, fiction, biography, 
poetry, drama, etc. Members may submit/subscribe at https://
www.storycircle.org/category/herstories/. Reprinted posts 
from your own blog are welcomed by both venues.  

2022 Writing Trip to Italy: Space is limited for our second 
Italian adventure planned for October 2022. Sign up now for 
this experiential writing workshop, plus an unforgettable week 
of sightseeing. See details here: https://www.storycircle.org/
join-us-in-italy/ 

Call for Volunteers: Ready to get more involved with SCN? 
We’re always looking for volunteers to help with upcoming 
and ongoing projects. Not sure what you’d like to do? You’ll 
find an array of important ways to participate here: https://
www.storycircle.org/call-for-volunteers/ Email us at 
storycircle@storycircle.org with Volunteer in the subject line. 
We need your support.
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